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w«re «Me to get liqulr. »Mt
t 1Dodgektu Act was repealed.

Aiet wae passed a tew year» ago. 
friends said that Jt was a better act, and 
that was tried, and after three or ,our 
year» was repealed.”
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Bystander In The Weekly 9un.
The determination of the Methodist 

Church to adhere to the prohibitioni « 
curds and dancing Is another ®tn*iu® 
proof of the fact that the church has failed 
to malic allowances for the change which 
has taken place, not a tittle as the result 
of Methodist effort, In the phanie ter and 
n annera of society, since the l,me " 
Wesley began to preach. When Wesley 
denounced cards, Charles ï®*,,11?
Ldlng debts to the amount of halt a inmiou 
dollars, aud this was a sample of the nap- 
Its of Ms class. That such vice pre' ailed 
more than a century ago Is not a gooa rea- 

forbidding people at the present 
day to relax after the day’s “
quiet game of whist for 5-cent R™***’ ” 
lor nothing but the pleasure of 
Even dancing was very likely “
VauxhnM In the last century: but what 
amusement can be more innocent than it 
dance under a respectable root? X» it not 
at least as Innocent as frivolous talk? It 
Is useless to expect that the state of en
thusiastic tension natural to the birth or a 
litigious crusade ran be anil finally per
petuated In ordinary times. In ordlnarj 
times a reasonable amount of innocent 
pleasure Is a moral, as well as j*„!}***£! 
and physical, necessity; and the 
to debar ns from It Is not unlikely —Instead 
of spiritual elevation—to produce vice.

MAN’FC CO. OF TORO: 
LIMITED.

Engineers, Founders 
and Machinists.

Manager LltVe Latest Success.
“How did I come to buy ‘Shall We For

give Her?’ after It had been refused by 
other American managers?” said Jacob. 
LItt, the well-known producer and owner

to the To-

Frantic Efforts to Show That Direct 
Taxation is Not Necessary.

o
• O

V4 © O c* r ■ays That Part of the 
of Revenue Could Be Made

of the new play which comes 
ronto Opera House next week.

“Well, I’ll tell you. I saw the original
production at the Adelphl Theatre, 
when that clever woman, Julia Nells n, 
played the leading part. In one or tw 
her scenes Mies Neilson made me choke 
up and sniffle—a manager never cries, y““ 
know, he only sniffles, and blows Ms 
nose. The play Impressed me so favor
ably that I could not help thinking and 
talking about It, though it never occurred 
to me at the time to negotiate for It my
self, because I was In search of other ma
terial.

“Among those whom I met about that 
time was Mise Marie Walnwright, who 
was visiting In London. ‘Go and see It,
I said to her; ‘there Is a great part In it 
Tor you.1 She followed my advice, and 
when I saw her again she was even more 
enthusiastic than X had been. I Immediate
ly- advised her to get the American rights, 
give up the legitimate and Shakespearean 
comedies for a time—at least until such 
time as there was a demand for- them, 
which there Isn’t Just now—and tackle the 
emotional role In this play. She didn’t 
like the suggestion much at first, because 
she thought melodrama was regarded In 
this country as a not very high order of 
entertainment. I argued that clean, 
wholesome, well-written melodrama was ne 
good os many of the old comedies, of which 
people are now growing tired.

“ ‘Well, you buy the play, and allow me 
to play the part under your management/ 
she replied. I was staggered for a moment, 
but finally said that I would see what the 
play could be bought for. Well, to cut It 
short, I bought the play outright, paying a 
lump sum down, and It did not take 
long to arrange terms with Miss Waln
wright. She signed her contract right 
there In London, 
salary, and Is sa 
as the play has 
satisfied."

F. 8. Spence
Loss
Up in Some Other Way—What Do 
the People Think of His Scheme f 
Views of Prominent Men.

e o
Ultimate, given on nil hinds «ftp» 

Ini mill general Iron W ork, ghsrile 
Mongers, Pulleys, Primons, eir„ |, 
prompt delivery. All klmls mlllwrl 
work promptly «Mended le.SICK HEADACHE

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for. Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

Dodge Mfg. Co., of Toronto, 
Limited.

Office, 74 York Street, Toronto, 1
Telephone 2083. 246 f

sou forI Readers of The Globe muet have come to 
the conclusion that the prohibitionist* are 
having everything tbelr own way In the 
plebiscite fight toe Globe, It must be 
remembered Is practically the organ of 
the prohibitionists in this fight. Brother 

and the other brothers appear to 
carte blanche as far as space goes

aa
I

LOST OR FOUND. ISpence 
have
in The Globe, end long effusions appear 
nietty regularly from these gentlemen. A 
few days ago The Globe published Wuat 
purported to be a summary of the situa
tion in each province, and of course it show- 

the prohibitionists would win 
It could not have been 

had Brother Spence written the

Taken From Life W. MULHOLLANTrji 
Bush; two puppy dogs; parties prov-f- 

lug ownership can have them by paring® 
expenses. R. Cook, Egllnton, P.O.

XT' OUND—INJcSmall PHI.
Small Price.Exact reproduction of Oak Hall Men’s 

Suit Styles.
Every suit is made from dependable cloth, 
thoroughly sponged and shrunk, sewed 
with silk thread and perfectly tailored. 

Finest Suits in the city, io.oo, 12.00, 14.00, 15.00. 
Good durable Suits, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 9.00.

£?•
T OST—TUESDAY—WHEI® BULL TER. 
-lu 1-ler bitch ; tag No. 207; reward. A. 
Pollard. 326 Jnrvls-strcet. * JgTRUST FUNDS.ed that 

bands down, 
stronger
whole page himself. It was about as one
sided a summary as could have been 'pre
pared, and If The Globe’s “correspondents 
are no more accurate in other matters than 
In this prohibition light, Brother WilUson ■ 
sheet Is not very reliable. ,

Yesterday Brother WilUson gave Brother 
gpence two and one-half columns to tell 
his little story In, and also had a half 
column editorial, written In that “head» I 
win, tails you lose” style that this great 
ortran of prohibition opinion excels In. But 
first let us see what Brother Bpenoe has 
to say.

Prohibition and the Cnrfew.
Bystander In The Weekly Sun.

Of the levity with which well-meaning 
people will vote for a prohibitory law non 
afterwards fall to lift a finger In support of 
its execution, we have a notable Instance 
In the curfew. No less than 40 municipal- 
ties In Ontario passed bylaws forbidding 
children to be In the street after nightfall, 
without proper guardianship. Everybody 
was enthusiastic In support of a measure 
which was to “check vice In Its beginning, 
“safeguard the lives of many little ones, 
and “assist In every way towards the 
maintenance of law and order.” Everybody 
pledged himself at the time to aid in giving 
effect to the law. After a few weeks, the 
enthusiasm passed away, and the law be
come a dead letter. Probably, if U had any 
effect, It rather relaxed the vigilance of 
parents, who might take It for granted 
that thedr children were safe In the guar
dianship of the law. Should we not nave 
the same cooling of enthusiasm and tlie 
same failure to support the execution of 
the law in the case of prohibition?

I
THE HELP WANTED.

T7iyERGKTIC SALESMEN WANTED-/ 
-1-2 to sell tea and coflee. R. U. liayhoe 
A Co., 48 Church-street, Toronto.

Toronto
"\ir ANTED-LADIESand centum 

TV men with good appearance coal 
make *30 to 650 weekly. 72 ConferedatSH 
Life Building.Qeneral

Trusts Co.
Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

\\T ANTEtD—SECRETARY IX) it T 
TV Commercial Travelers' Mutual Bi 

fit Society; must have knowledge of 
eu ranee and be. active and capable of 
ganlzing and procuring new busdn 
Applications In writing only will be 
ceived by the Board of Trustees until ». 
2t>, 1808. Address H. Goodman, 1’reeldi 
61 Yonge-etreet.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
115 King St. E„ Toronto, 

Opposite Sl James' Cathedral.
■pence on Personal Liberty.

He soys that If prohibition is » 
for Intemperance, then the personal liberty 
argument Is not an impediment. In fact, 
Mr. Spence exhibits the contempt for per
sonal liberty that characterises every man 
who espouses a fad. If personal liberty 
is opposed to Ms fad then so ranch the 
worse for personal liberty. Urate 1» no 
earthly use of spending one mtoute over 
the personal liberty feature of this fight 
with a man who loves a fad better than he 
love» personal liberty. But Brother Spence 

that the temperate men of

1
XXV ANTED — FIRST-CLASS HO! 
W sheer and general blacksmith; at 

work to right man. Apply A. McfM 
Lamaroux, Ont.

She draw» a very big 
UpfiSSr with her part, and 
jnade a hit, I am equally

misappropriating 6423 belonging to the 
church. The meeting lasted till after IX 
o'clock and the reporters were excluded.

Death of James Stevenson.
James Stevenson, York-street, who was 

for many years an alderman In this city, 
died this evening. He was very old, asd 
highly respected.

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

DETECT/FE MURRAY BOMB O ALBSMAN—610 A DAY GUAR 
(5 —permanent situation; ban 
ventore’ patents; catalogues free 
cation. The Toronto Patent Agi 
ronto.

After Having Brought Frank Osier 
to Justice—Osier’s Checkered Car

eer—His Many Little Jobs.

J. W. LANGMUIR,The Moth and the Flame.
The Kelcertihannoo Company, headed 

by Herbert KeJcey and Miss Effle Shannon 
and thedr excellent company, will make 

• r first appearance In this city at the 
Grand Opera House next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday nights and Wednesday 
matinee, iu Clyde Fitch's great society 
drama, “The Moth and the Flame,” which 
has been declared to be one of the strong
est and best-rendered plays of the thea
trical year. The scenes of the play are 
laid in New York City, among the "smart 
set” of Gotham's “400." 
acts. The first act takes place In the home 
of a rich New Yorker and is given over to 
amateur vaudeville performance and fancy 
children’s dress ball. The second act takes 
place at a fashionable wedding In the 
chapel of a New York church. This church 
scene made a great Impression In other 
cities. It shows the interior of a church 
with all the fashionable participants and Is 
made very realistically effective by ecclesl-

Managing Director.24Crack Shots of the Two Cities Had a 
Competition Yesterday.

will find out 
this country do place some value on Parto?- 
sl liberty and thpy will not have It sub
ordinated to Me or anyone else sfad.

Mr. Spence says that the fences Jhe 
city are covered with posters, on AvMch 
the population of Canada le underestimated 

derived from the Uqnor

urned from 
e has beeu

Detective-Inspector Murray ret 
St. Thomas last night, where b 
on am important mission to assist In the 
prosecution of Frank Osier for burglary.

Osier has had a checkered career, having 
served several terms for robbery, as well 
ns being accused of murdering bis wife. In 
August, 1807, Osier’s wife died, and his 
fatner-ln-law, 
city, had strong suspicions that his daugh
ter did not die from natural causes. He 
was not arrested, but disappeared and was 
not heard of for same time.

On the night of Oct. 7, 1807. the store» 
of Mistletoe Bros., drygoods merchants,an,I 
Martine Bros., hardware dealers, Rodney, 
were burglarized, and a large quantity of 
their stocks carried off. The Martine» 
missed three valuable shotguns, several 
dozen razors and pocket-knives, together 
with a large quantity of plated-ware, con
sisting of knives and forks- The Mistletoe 
store was rifled of four whole pieces of 
fine worsted goods.

On Oct. 18 Ozler was arrested In Rich
mond, 
offered
also having two suits made up, when the 
officer arrested him. Ozler was handed 
over to the United States Custom officials, 
to whom he told various stories as to where 
he got the material, but admitted the smug
gling charge.

In the meantime Detective Murray was 
busy working on the burglary case», and 
communicated with the Detroit officials In 
reference to the goods seized. Messrs. Mar- 

Mistletoe went over to Detroit, 
and Mr. Martine Identified the material as 
having been stolen from him. Detective 
Murray tried In vain to get Ozler into Can
ada without extradition proceedings. Ozler 
was convicted of smuggling and sentenced 
to six months In the Detroit City Work- 
house. At the expiration of his sentence 
be was again arrested, and the officer was 
successful In getting him aero»» the border 
to St. Thomas, where he was tried and 
convicted on the two burglary chargee yes
terday.

Mr. Justice Street sentenced the prisoner 
to four years and six months In Kingston 
Penitentiary. Mr. B. F. B. Johnston of 
Toronto appeared for thé Crown and Mr. 
John Robertson of St. Thomas for the pris
oner.

Fonml the Mother.
SITUATIONS WANTED.The mother of the infant left on the door

step of Mr. A. Grozell's house, 127 Mul
berry-street, last night, was found this 

A well-dressed woman went 10

Hazelton's Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
l’alns in the Back, 
Night Emis s I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
ab-ise—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, 62. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Makes NTT- ANTKD-SITUATION as shippb 
clerk, by young roan, experienc 

and well recommended. Address W. 1 
McGregor, 23 Beaconsflcld-avenue.

morning.
Mr. Grozell's house, and Showed great in
terest In the child, which has been taken 
away by the Children’s Aid Society officer. 
When she left she was followed to the Sta
tion Hotel. The police were advised, and 
Inspector McMahon and Detective Bleakley 
Interviewed the woman, who eventually ad. 
mltted she was the sister of the child’s 
mqther. It was found the mother was also 
In the hotel, and the two were arrested. 
The mother of the child gave her name as 
Nancy Toxey, and her sister's name Is Mrs. 
Sarah Edwards. Both live In Toronto.

Railway News.
Mr, S. R. Osllaway, president of the New 

Y’ork Central, made an Inspection of the 
T., H. & B. here to-day. He was accom
panied by several T., H. & B. officials. 
There Is no truth In the rumor that the 
employes’ wages will be reduced.

Mr. John G. Taven to-day said it was 
true he had resigned the position of Cana
dian Passenger Agent of the M. C. R. The 
office has been abolished.

Mr. C. D. Haines of Haines Bros,, who 
propose to bay out Ihe Niagara Centra! 
and Mr. G. G. Blakeslee of New York, and 
Mr. E. A. C. Pew, went over the H., G. & 
B. electric road this morning. There Is a 
proposal on foot to connect the two lines.

Opening of the Convention.
Rev. F. H. Dnvernet, M.A., will conduct 

the quiet htiur service at Christ Church 
Cathedral to-morrow (Thursday) night, this 
being the first service on the program of 
the St. Andrew's Brotherhood Convention. 
B'shop DuMoulln will conduct the Friday 
morning service in the Cathedral at 10 
o’clock, at the close of which the conven
tion will adjourn to Association Hall and 
organize for business.

A Well-known Crook Arrested — 
Fire end Water Committee In n 

Mood—Female Phyol-
Youand the revenue ■ . _

X ™ulatCo;h«e?s ptaced 

at 5,000,000, There may be a few thou
sand more people 1n the Dominion, than n,- 
000,000

William McCartney of this
Strong
Again

Générons 
elan Fined—Toronto Women Ar
rested — General News

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
Tri NGLISH RIDING CHOOL^RI 
J2J taught ; all branches. Capt. ] 
72 Wellesley-street.

fers to
It Is in threeFrom

,™, but 5,000,000 Is a very fair 'esti
mate. As for the revenue, It Is placed at

gsn
his Budget Speech, 1898.

More Explanation Needed.
Mr. Spence says that, under the Pr°P<"e<| 

prohibition, there would still be available a 
revenue from liquor manufactured for per
mitted purposes. Mr. Spence should tell 
his prohibition friends exactly wilt He 
means by “permitted purposes,” and how 
mirth whiskey Is to be manufactured -for 
"permitted purposes.” Mr. Spence might 
also explain. If he will be good enough, ex
actly what the word “beverage” means n 

Surely The Globe will 
column» for “OXpIa-

‘7Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 21.—(Special.)—The 

,lfle match for the standard silver plate 
between the Toronto Rifle Associa

it! EDI C AU________a
fV^rcoSSrTHROAT AMD LDi 
I I Consumption. Bronchitis aud Csi 
specially treated uy medical luhalsi 
1)0 College-street, Toronto. -J
TNE. 8FROULE, B.A.. SPECIAL 
yj catarrh and .servons disorders, 

answered. Newport, Vermont.

trophy
tion and the Victoria Rifle Club, took place 

The local club won by 11 BEAUTY IS POWER
üHiEIÊi
wonderful preparations in the

1 AAA NEATLY PRINTED CAI U ad ■ Blacks,.,).. Math. Sallow 1 I H III billheads, dodgers or IS P oîbofjlST’aSl b® IncM'OU Barnard. 103 Vtctorla-st.

W0 MONTHS MOKE OF TH 
Wafer. rer Me%idAl?«X beautiful wheeling weather

SStitoe^toJ7AddrenauMf order* to 1 6e3»bU. BdSt bicycles at lowest
ss.soso.wu so wget month at Ellsworth’s, 21

opposite Albert-street.

this afternoon.
shots, the «core being 1371 to 1360. 
Armstrong, P. Armstrong and T. Mitchell 

for Toronto, 96

V.

Michigan, for smuggling, 
some of the cloth for sale.

He ha l 
and was

ters. £& a VXt^d T. Mitchell mode

the same scores for Hamtiton.
Mike Driscoll Taken In.

well-known crook, was

BUSINESS CARDS.
’ w

Iaxremed^to^HageraviUe this afternoon on 
a charge of horse stealing, preferred by A.

Driscoll has been wanted here
thé ballot paper, 
jjive him a few more 
nations.”

Mr. Spence says that the Government 
that 1» responsible for raising the 68,000,- 
000 that would be wiped out by prohlration 
refused to state on the ballot that prohi
bition means direct taxation. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier did not refuse to state that pro
hibition means direct taxation. He «aid 
that direct taxation was the only source 
open. Hon. David Mills, Minister of Jus
tice, did not refuse to state that prohi
bition means direct taxation. In an Inter
view published In The Globe he said that 
the most of the revenue that would be wip
ed out by prohibition would have to be 
made up by direct taxation. The Globe did 
not refuse to state that prohibition means 

On May 19, 1897, The

X. Reeves, 
for several weeks.

A Streak of Generosity.
The members of the Fire 

'Committee this evening struck a generous 
gait. They decided to send Uity Engineer 
•Barrow to Washington to attend the Am
erican Society of Engineers’ Convention, 
end Fire Chief Aachlson to the Convention 
of Fire Chiefs at St. Louis. The commit
tee decided to cell for tenders for pub
lishing the water rate rolls,

Separate School Board.
At a special meeting of 

School Board this evening It, was decided 
*0 accept the offer of Rogers & Co. of 
■3.25 a cord for the wood supplied by the 
tirm.

and Water tine and H.B.FOULD,266 Yonge-St.,Toronto 
Seld by aU Drmgglsts la Canada. 240a

13 HINTING - CAliDo, STÀTKMK! 
XT picnics, announcements, business 
tionery; good work; reasonable pr 
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, 
Yonge.

«
e

BILLIARD GOODS.v*/ ' .VETERINARY.__________
/"VNTAIUO VETERINARY COLLECT

Toronto. Session begins la October.

f New and handsome Designs In Bil
liard Tables of all kinds.

Special brand of 
Clothe.

Ivory Bails, Fancy Cnee, Llgnum- 
Bowling Alley Belle Staple

the Separate
: line Billiard

m 17! A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY Sl 
Jb • geon, 97 Bar-street. Specialist 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141. a

Minor Matters.
The local liquor men propose to close their 

bars on plebiscite day.
There Is likelihood that the operations of 

the CatSract Power Company will cheapen 
the cost 0< incandescent lighting.

The Hamilton Presbytery has decided to 
recommend that a supplementary grant of 
$100 a year be made to the Locke-street 
Church.

The charge against H. G. Healey has been 
adjourned till next Monday, 
was bailed out on an $800 surety.

Cdirect taxation.
Globe said editorially:

“The Premier otf Canada bus declared, 
end no one seems to deny, that prohibi
tion will Involve direct taxation.”
Mr. Spence on May 22, 1897, wrote a 

long letter to The Globe In which he at
tempted to show that direct taxation was 
not unavoidable. He estimated that large 
sums could be raised by taxing tea aud 
coffee and raising the duty on sugar and 

What do the electors think of

Vitae,
Pine, Etc.

Billiard repair* 
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 York St., Toronto.

i Female Physlcan Fined.
Nellie Skimmin, a falx physician, who 

baa been practising here for about two. 
years, was fined 625 and costa this morning 
for practising without registering under 
the Medical Act. Detective Flynn, Toronto, 
?was the prosecutor.

Immanuel Church Matter.
The meeting of the congregation of Im

manuel Congregational diunil this evening 
was a warm one, there being several un
pleasant questions up for ttiscustion.
John Schofield, Brantford, presided. Rev. 
J. W. I’edley of London, chairman of the 
Congregtttlonal Union, and Rev. A1. F. Mc
Gregor, secretary of the Home Mission So
ciety, Woodstock, were present. No deci
sion was arrived at regarding the question 
of the pastor’s resignation.

Some time ago the 6300 a year grant of 
the Home Mission Society was cut off and 
this matter was discussed. Rev. Mr. Mc
Gregor promised to lay the matter before 
the board In the most favorable light.

There was a warm debate between 
friends of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Watson, 
end supporters of the treasurer, Mr. Hea- 
ley, who Is under arrest on a charge of

Herbert Kelcey,
of all kinds

astlcal and musical effects, the wedding 
music being rendered by a snrpllced choit. 
TU» Is one of the strong scenes of the 

the hero and the herone

350 Feet Above tbe Earth.
At the dizzy height of 350 feet John. 

Mann, Dudley David and Norman Fraser 
labor ithe day Jong tiling the tofer roof of 
the new City Hall. They ore watched by 
hundreds of passers-by, who œe th'emi only 
os midgets moving around a black streak 
upon the red roof. This streak is really 
a heavy scaffold four feet wide, and upon 
thin these men feel as safie as upon terra 
firme. Of course they are exception», for 
there 1» only about one person In a million 
who could keep hi» head at- this awful 
height.

money to loan.
m'Btj'sT AND-ÜOMPANY MoSSf
.1 loan on improved real estate; t« 
iITd rates reasonable. Mucdoueil, Bjj 
A Thompson, a Toronto-street, Toron

846
play. Just as 
are being pronounced man and wife tae 

riding 1» interrupted by the sudden and 
unexpected entrance of a young 
who accuses the groom of being the father 

The wedding breaks up in 
The last act takes place in

Phone No. 318.

:I y YOU WANT TO BORROW II 
on household goods, planoa, i 

bicycles, horses' aud wagons, call s 
oar Instalment plan of lending; sml 
ments by the month or week; all t 
tlona confidential. Toronto Loan and 
antce Company, Room 10, Lawlor Bi 
No. a Klnx-stree. west

Defendant I11 f DR. CULL’S
I Celebrated English Remedy

of her child.
the*rooming room of the heroine’s home 
the day after the wedding, which shows 
the development of the story In a remarit- 
ably ingenious manner, which holds tne 
rapt attention and interest of 
ence until the final curtain. The prodm; 
Hon 1» a very handsome one and win be 
entirely new In this city.

tobacco.
this suggestion? Direct taxation Is pretty 
hard, but Mr. Spence’s plan is very little 
better. As far as tobacco Is concerned, It 
is useless because the duty on tobacco, as 
Is well known, la up to the smuggling 
point now. -

The prohibitionists certainly gained » 
point when they succeeded in keeping 
“direct taxation" off the ballot, but un
fortunately for their cause the peopfe are 
gradually getting to know all about It and 
are beginning to realize what It would cost 
to give Mr. Spence's fad a trial.

Senator Macdonald’s Views.
Here is what Senator Macdonald (B.O.) 

had to say when the plebiscite bill was dis
cussed in the Senate;

“In addition to me loss of revenue what 
a sum it would take to guard a frontier of 
4000 miles and a seaboard of 14,000 miles: 
It would take an mormons amount of- 

Whether they will put such a law

Rev.

I8N The Open Street Car.
Editor World; Many of us would be ex

tremely grateful If your paper would use 
Its Influence to have the closed street car 
put on Instead of the open car, which Is 
now chilling us on our way to and from 
business. For several years "past I have 
been obliged every autumn for a month 
or two to ride In open care from Balmy 
Beach to and from Yonge-atreet, a dis
tance of about four mile», and have suf
fered greatly thereby. Every autumn com
plaints have been made, without effect. 
Must It be admitted that the citizens of 
Toronto are powerless to have this reme
died ? It the newspapers would do their 
duty they could soon put a stop to this 

Henry Montgomery.

T cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, etricture 
9 Price 81.00 per bottle.
® Agency-308 Yonge-at.,Toronto 
0——0—[*)—g,—®® <•) (*)-i2) ÜD ®

' Presbyterian Minion*.
The Pnesbyterten Foreign Mission 

Committee held an all-day ©eesdom yester
day in Secretary MoKay’s office.

Rev. Dir. Moore of Ottawa .presided and 
oimonig those present were Rev. Mr. Shear
er, Dr. Warden, Dr. Fraser. Principal Mc- 
Vicar. Principal Grant, Rev. Mr. Ctirry, 
Dr. (Mlflllgan, Dr. Maderen, Dr. McTav'sh, 

Thcmipson and Messrs. Johnston, Jef- 
rcys, MdNeiley and. McKenzie.

Mnrphy in Hard Lack.
Jaime® Mnrphy, with no visible means 

support and no home, according* to hire owir 
story, ware a prisoner at Fotiloe Heediqaar- 
ers last night. It is «aid that he told n 
ihfl.rd luck story to Frank Tanner of 114 
AdefleAdie^treet west, and on being refused 
alms became abusive and assaulted) Tan
ner.

: \/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED 
iVL p e holding permanent posltlor 
responsible concerns upon tlieir own 
without se/mrlty; easy payments.
81 Freehold Bnlldln<r.

At the Prince»».
Stock Company begin PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

which TeeriaTnly one ot^thl greatest 

comedies the stage has ever known.
Highest Bidder” has always been most
popular In Toronto, a» It Is elsewhere, and gel
the presenting of such good plays as Mn - 
ager Cummings has selected certainly 
means success for the Princess this yeori 
“The Highest Bidder" I» to be staged in 
a particularly beautiful style, tbe produc
tion following. In every way, just as close
ly to Sothern’e own production as possible.
As Jack Hammerton. Mr. Sothem’a role,
Mr. Ralph Stnnrt will have a splendid op
portunity to present himself In comedy 
work, as It Is said that Mr. Stuart adapts 
the Sothem style with particularly good 
effect. This role Is said to have been one 
to his biggest successes in St. Louis last 
year. Mr. Thomas J. Grady appears» as 
Cheviot, Mise Florence Stone as Rose, and 
the balance of the company, It Is said,^wlll 
appear to unusually good advantage. “The 
Highest Bidder” Is a beautiful comedy, 
and Its presentation will be a big success. 
Matinees will continue dally.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TDKOVISION, grocery büsinfss- 
F bargain; r^nt. 614. Box 74, World. ^ XT T MARX ISSUER OF MARL. 

II. Licenses 5 Toronto-street. 1 
lugs. 588 JarVIs-street.

Dr.

OOD DAIRY FARM-NEAR BRANT- 
ford ; living stream all the year ; 2 
from station and cheese factory : 62» 

For further particulars apply to 
& Greene, Solicitors, Dlneen Bulld-

Gr
mile»

"Thet
____________hotel?l„^_
HE GRAND UNION.

CHARLES A. CA!

r acre 
eene-®—(=>—®—s>—<s>—<s>—g>—<5>-51—®—C5>—®-(*i outrage.

à TYou make no mistake when you order 
a standard article like Mt. Clemens 
Sprtidel Water for the sick room. R. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

money.
In force or not I do not know, but that 
would be the logical conclusion of a vote 
favorable to prohibition. The temperance 
people are deceiving themselves In this 
matter by forcing this measure on the 
country. I gave them full credit for their 
good Intentions, for their desire that people 
should be sober and Industrious and leave 
off the evil habit of drinking, but If the 
temperance people themselves reason and 
argue on tbe lines of common sense, they 
wlH see that their contention» cannot be 
carried out In this eounrrv. If the repub

lic south et us were a temperance 
country then we nugut possibly do so. As 
It is, with the manufacture and sale ol 
liquor to that country, It would be perfect
ly impossible to keep spirits out of Canada. 
Not only that, but It would lead to the 
greatest Immorality In tills country to 
smuggling, to running private «tills afld In 
other wo .vs, so that It would not be pos
sible, by legislation of the kind before ue. 
to moke the people sober.”

The Opinion of Senator Reeaor.
In the course of the

TO RENT IRMrcctH^^M$|0’e#e ,w....... ................................................
mO LETT-FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
X sleeping or housekeeping. 30 Wal-I: Thomas Lllley Bnried.

The funeral of tine late Mr. Thomas 1/1 lev 
of Dundiasbstreet occurred yesterday afiter-

a trer- 
thodlst

HAPPENINGS OF A HAT.m ton-street.
'VflcELY FURNISHED rooms, with HOTriL ^AUVlÿi

or without breakfast. 288 Jam Is- -f^Ma“eat.it?cet curs to East 1 
street. 40 Squurerall conveuieuces, accoutoJau-

SOU gnests. Special rules to weekly 
John Holderucss. l’rotnletor.

5» of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Rosy City.

Wei
noon, Rev. S. D. Chown conducting 
vice at B o'clock at Wesley Mo 
Church. The interment took piece In 
(Hrumlbeimile Cemetery. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Robert Orr, Alex Berry, 
Thomas Crewtford. M.L.A., J. Bullman, F. 
Charte» and Mr. Burns.

The ravine cast of Wyctlffe College Is be
ing tilled up.

Old Chum cut tobacco sold on Saturdays 
at 7c package.

The branch school connected with Dover- 
court school was opened yesterday morn
ing.

OPTICIANS.

& XJOBEDALE UOTE ^-llhtii DO 
XV day house In Toryuto, «Æ: winter hoarders; stable «00*. 
for 100 horses. John B. hlllott, i

LLIOTT HOUSE, GHUllca X
îïïd st.œ RMcs^'pe? day. U,
Hirst, proprietor.

Alive Bollard.

V
Kensington No More.

Tttw» KenMnigton he® changed hand». It 
haa 'been greatly longed within and to
morrow It will change ite name. Hereafter 
It will be known as the Iroquol# House.

’Mr. Ed Horseman, the new manager, Is 
throughout tine province. He 

la a poipuiar host, and woe a dhort time ago 
chflimipdon pool player of I»ndon, Ont.

002.ANTI-COCAINE EA meeting of the hounds will be held 
to-day at the head of St. George-street at 
3 o'clock.

Fltty-cent pieces that are lighter than the 
good money and have an oily appearance 
are being circulated lu Toronto.

Mr. Harry Kearns of 24 Gordon-street 
Wishes It known that he Is not the Harry 
Kearns arrested a few days ago.

ter

I
STORAGE.We want to emphatically I 

state that in our new ancs- T 
thetic for the painless extrac- f 
tion of teeth we have an in- » 
novation that is a- boon to all- g 
patients. _ <i

Cocaine, which is the tpost X g Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle-
eenerally used local ah est ne- T ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr.
Hr will render the naticnt Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory tic, Will renaer me pant- t T m,eumiiitlsm, and three bottles effected a
senseless of pain, but the after ® complete cure.

11C- --- nearlv X summer unable to move without crutches, ettectS Ot Its use are néant y and cvcry movement caused excruciating 
always more painful than the Â pains. I ant now out on the road and ex 

1.. .. r\... V nraied to all kinds of weather but haveoperation ltsell. vur new ^ never been troubled with llheumatism
method employs no cocaine, T Since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr.

, 1 . ; , . 4j Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
an d we positively agree to T it to others as It did so much for
refund the money where any me.” 
soreness or swelling of the ® 
gums is produced. @

Painless extraction 25c. X

TTS AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
H wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna- 
avenue.

wtpill known Subscribers to Concerts.
The list of subscribers to the course of 

four concerts to be given In Massey Hall 
will be closed on Saturday next. Those 
who have not yet put their names on It 
and Intend doing so should take advan
tage of the next two or three days and 
secure the reduction in prices which the 
course offers. The list ha» been open for 
about three weeks( and Is very largely 
signed.

For thnt head the next morning, drink 
Mt. Clemens Sprtidel Water .______

HOTEL GLADSTO^8 f.'H- 1204-1214 Uueen West, opp
way Station, Toronro.

iifSS.s",“ïrS- "5nlshrd throughont. Tel. 5004. E

Dr. GUmour, warden of the Central Pri
son, will represent the Prisoners' Aid As
sociation at the annual congress, to be held 
In Indianapolis, Oct. 15 to 19.

-DASEMENT AND FIRST, SECOND 
r> and third floors—Advances made. 

Ellsworth & Munson, 209, 209*4, 211 Yonge- 
street.

Senn?cr
same debate, said:

“Some years ago the Donkin Aet, a pro
hibitory law, was introdneed In Ontario. 

I was the whole of one a* that time I bad baen in a municipal 
council for several years, and I had very 

doubts as to whether It would be 
Even although a majority of

: s ■■

II ART.
T......W. L.......FbeSTBR —‘ PORTRAIT
(J , Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
.est, Toronto.

Z^asy to Take 
Knasy to Operat \

PATENTS.
T'» IDOUT A^D klAi.BEJir-'W3^

chunlcal Englucer.

grave
carried out. 
the vote» cast were In favor of the adoption 
of the measure, I had very grave doubts 
as to whether the popular feeling was 
strong enough to permit of the measure 
being carried out for any length of time. 
My doubts were confirmed, and the effect 
was that the cause of temperance was to 
a worse position three or four years after 
the bill became law than It bad been be
fore. The license laws of the province had 
done a great deal to lessen the sale of li
quor aided by the Influence of the temper
ance advocates, but after we got the Dun- 
kin Act there seemed to be n certain class 
who took a particular delight In breaking 
the law and. of course. In many ways they

I! LEGAL CARON.
is Ir AGLAREnI MACDONALD, SHEP- 
jjJL ley & Middleton, Maclaren. Macdon
ald, Bhepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest rates.

DYERS, CLEANERS. 
DYERS, CLEANERS.

BmaV.Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills, 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one m.|f IN-BS- ANUFACTUItERS ]VI —We offer for sal j1.EeCrTJi?ens «‘M ^

louto *I’atent* aSSw6”limited i. Tor.

ed

Hood’s Strictly FIrst-l'Iass Werk I» <•«’
Ladles’ and Gents’ Goods of all kinds

;^ts,0Drei^%a™èrCCuar=alnI;S>etiU: 

ers, Gloves, etc., etc.
Phone us and we'll send for goods. 
8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,

103 King west. 
Branch 259 Yonge-street.
Express paid one wav on goods from a 

distance 246

Still on the Sick List.
Meswrs. Lee and Penn, the English 

crieketers, who were reported to have re
covered from bay fever and rejoined their 
teams, are still convalescent In the Isola
tion Horpltnl. It was ernrlet fever and 
not hay fever that they had.

Dr Russel’s Corn Cure removes the en
tire corn In three days without pain. Try 
It, sold by all druggists, 25c.

IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
etc.. 10 King-street west, 
H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

T ORB k BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO? 
XJ llcltors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to- 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James BalrtL

TT'ILMER & 
JtV Solicitors, 
Toronto. George LITE WART. BENNETT * CO., S ent Attorneys, Experts, *

and Draughtsmen;
Confederation Life But »ng q£ 
England. Germany France, 
tlons wanted mailed free.

NEWÏ0RKS,.,DENTISTS ^
Cor. Yonge 1 Queen Sts.

Xr.TRAI.CE NO. I QUEEN EAST
Phone 197»

said: •’ Yon nev>r know you 
have token a fill tlU 
over.” 25c. CL I. Tlood A Co 
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass, 
the only pula to take with Hood’; fianaparUW

‘“Pills 1
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. ^

\
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Finz
For the next 

sale. At the end 
shipped to Englar 
advantage of thi 
never occur again 
wound up on the ; 
entire stock of Bit 
sold regardless of 
before the end of i 
prices even if you

The Griff it
World’i

>

St Thomas Hadn’t a 1 
and Fell Do

Snlnta Make Charges 
neys and London 
for Slander—Canadl 
Closes Up at » Hst

Loudon, Sept. 21.—(Spe 
dlan BaOchaM League met 
House here tide evening 
season’s buetnees and d, 
pionehlp. There was a ft 
of the club» present. Cal 
seoretaiy, wae In the cha 
ti-itendmuice were: B. She 
L. 'Robertson, St. Thomaa; 
Hurojlivn, und T. A. SmIB 
tbe full board of directe, 
London, end Harry W. 
hum.

Each club trad hut one ■ 
dent was authorized 
league’» protection.

Consideration of prçoteet 
very hot discussion, but 
change in tbe standing of 
otitied. The facta brought
tit. tilUomaa had not a le; 
its claim for the chump 
ton claimed a game. St. 1 
ed to present ite team to ] 
on Sept. U and tit. Tnoma 
Sept. 14, when Hamilton 
r.wng. L\Lr. iRobentson, th 
pieaentatire, and Mr. Str 
agreed to have these two 
and both were thrown oi 
prooeeted the St. Thomae-C 
e>epx. 17, won by Cha,than 
•Hurt’the Chatham club ha 
In uniform,. Mr. Robert so 
.ration of Me Club, und 
protest be dttoulioiwed. his 
unanimously.

Thto left only two gam 
.ered, the «eeond and third 
llpmUilon and ILvndon a 
Satunlay, Sept. 17, both 

by Hamilton. In th 
by Prtjeidet Beni Honstoge: 
I hat London had délibéra 
two game* to Hamilton to 
out of the pennant. Trent 
and Secretary Bert Gheerc 
Club roundly «cored the S 
and Its president end re 
makiliig such an imsgieirtar 
founded Inelninatton, 
mors that had their 
Mt. Hoberteom produced 
celebrated telegram from 
ivIrich It was claimed 
Thomas the championed 
members got down to flgur 
and found that even If b< 
thrown oult flamliton wot: 
thumipdon».

Thus the fight flattened < 
suggiestion of the Chathan 
Hamilton representaitivee co 
the second of the three 
out. Hamilton thus wins 
«hip, the standing being:

Won

won

origin

35Hamilton ..........
St. iThetnas ......
London .....
Clraitiraim ....

While thé dlscusaton wa 
the London imenagement 
of censure oh, the 8t. Th, 
Mr. Honslmger talked of 
ceedlnigB for elunder.

.......  »
... 31 
... 16

Pitcher ■ Lee Goes
Manager Howe of the 1 

Club iwoe to Toronto on 
cidenidnJ'ly eecared tbe sign 
George l>ee of the T.A.C 

contract for ’99. 
of on offer from t

Lea BOB
dptnee

Association. iLee ,pltdhed 
docks' Canadian (League 
nlng of '97. and bee alway 
cess on the «dab. His 4 
perfectly confident that 
end that Rowe has a ball

[©HAROLD A.W

FOOTBA
LAOCRS

and all the ret 
these games 
every athleti 
or sport.

Boxing C
Punching
Bells, We
Clubs, etc

are fully ijlu: 
described, wit

Our New
Catalogu
Athletics
Fall, ’98.

Free.
At the store o

35 XING ST. WEST

u,
£r
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